INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Diabetic retinopathy is one of the leading causes of blindness in the world; attributing to 1% of the global blindness.[@ref1][@ref2] About one-third of patients who have had diabetes for more than 20 years will develop diabetic macula edema (DME).[@ref3] Moreover, a significant number of patients who are affected by the diabetic retinopathy are still in working age, which increases the burden of illness on patients and on society.[@ref4] Proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR) may result in vitreous hemorrhage and tractional retinal detachment, which may cause further visual impairment. Several treatments have been developed for diabetic retinopathy including intraocular steroids, antivascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) therapy and laser photocoagulation therapy. This paper will briefly review the history and the principle of laser therapy, and outline recent developments in laser treatment for diabetic retinopathy.

HISTORY {#sec1-2}
=======

The word laser is from an acronym LASER (Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation). In 1917, Einstein developed the concepts of laser,[@ref5] but Townes and Schawlow constructed a practical device using optical light.[@ref6] Meryer-Schwickerath in the late 1940\'s described retinal photocoagulation using solar coagulation and with the xenon arc photocoagulator in the later years, but the photocoagulator was still too difficult to be used in clinical practice.[@ref7] In 1960, Theodor Maiman created the first working laser with a ruby crystal medium: Opening the door for laser treatments in ophthalmic conditions.[@ref8] The argon blue-green laser was introduced by L'Esperance in 1968, and krypton laser in 1972.[@ref9][@ref10] Subsequently yellow, green and diode lasers were developed and in use since then.[@ref11][@ref12]

PRINCIPLES OF LASER {#sec1-3}
===================

Basic elements of lasers include an active medium, a cavity, and an excitation source. The active medium in the laser cavity is stimulated by the excitation source to create a laser beam that has a discrete wavelength (monochromaticity), can be focused to a very small size (spatial coherence), and lack divergence of the light waves (collimation).[@ref13] Of the three main laser-tissue interactions: Photochemical interactions, photothermal interactions, photomechanical interactions, laser therapy in diabetic retinopathy involves photothermal interaction in which melanin in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and choroid absorbs the laser energy to produce photocoagulation of the varying retinal layers.[@ref14] The extent of the tissue damage in relation with the pulse duration has been assessed via Arrhenius model, in which longer duration is predicted to cause more spread of damage on retinal layers.[@ref15]

LASER TREATMENT IN DIABETIC RETINOPATHY {#sec1-4}
=======================================

The first laser to be used to treat early diabetic neovascular retinopathy was ruby laser photocoagulation by Beetham *et al*. in 1969.[@ref16] More conventional argon laser photocoagulation of diabetic retinopathy was then described by Zweng *et al*. in 1971.[@ref17] Subsequently, two pivotal large, prospective, multicenter, randomized studies -- Diabetes Retinopathy Study (DRS) and Early Treatment Diabetes Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) -- developed guidelines for laser treatments of diabetic retinopathy.[@ref18][@ref19][@ref20] In DRS, panretinal photocoagulation (PRP) was shown to reduce risk of severe visual loss by 60% in 2 years especially in patients with PDR and the following high-risk characteristics: Any neovascularization of disc (NVD) associated with vitreous hemorrhage, moderate to severe NVD (1/4 to 1/3 of the disc, standard photograph 10A), and neovascularization of the retina elsewhere (NVE, 1/2 disc area) with vitreous hemorrhage.[@ref18] Later, ETDRS suggested that patients with severe non-PDR might also benefit from scatter photocoagulation as well.[@ref19] Although PRP is often used to successfully reduce the risk of severe vision loss from PDR, significant visual side effects are associated with the treatment, such as reduced vision, diminished field of vision, and reduced color and contrast sensitivity.[@ref21]

The exact mechanism by which PRP aids in regression of neovascularization is not yet clear. It appears to be combined effects of multiple elements including: Facilitation of transports of oxygen and nutrients into the retina from choroid, transport of metabolic waste out of the retina, reduction of retinal metabolic load, and reduced sequestration of proangiogenic cytokines in the photoreceptors, resulting in net reduction of VEGF expression.[@ref14][@ref22] Other cytokines such as heat shock protein and transforming growth factor-β2 have been implicated in inflammatory response in retinal photocoagulation as well.[@ref23][@ref24]

The utility of focal laser therapy was studied in ETDRS, and the laser application in patients with clinically significant macula edema (CSME) was shown to reduce the incidence of moderate vision loss by 50% at the 3 years mark.[@ref20] Moreover, focal-direct and grid treatments was shown to be more effective and has fewer side effects than 1 or 4 mg doses of intravitreal triamcinolone in Diabetic Retinopathy Clinical Research Network (DRCR.net) in 2 and 3 years follow-up.[@ref25][@ref26] In 2009, Scott *et al*. reviewed the patients with noncenter-involved (NCI) CSME from ETDRS study, and found that focal/grid laser therapy may be useful for NCI-CSME and associated with relatively stable visual acuity, retinal thickness measurements, and decreased fluorescein leakage at 1-year.[@ref27]

The exact mechanism for the focal laser treatment is also not clear but presumed to involve stimulation of RPE, closure of leaking microaneurysm, and induction of endothelial cell proliferation.[@ref28] Some suggested increased oxygenation lead to constriction of arteriole, resulting in decreased edema.[@ref29] Alteration in the biochemical environment in RPE through changes in various cytokines and growth factors also appears to play a role in reducing macular edema.[@ref30][@ref31][@ref32][@ref33] This may support the grid treatment alone can effectively reduce macular edema indirectly.[@ref34][@ref35][@ref36][@ref37][@ref38]

TECHNIQUES FOR LASER TREATMENTS OF DIABETIC RETINOPATHY {#sec1-5}
=======================================================

In ETDRS, the focal-direct laser treatment of leaking microaneurysm used spot size of 50--100 um in duration of 50--100 ms of sufficient power to induce whitening of the microaneurysm located between 500 and 3000 um from the center of macula. As for focal-grid laser treatment of diffuse edema, spot size of 50--200 um was used in duration of 50--100 ms of sufficient power to induce gray-white light burn 500 um away from the center of macula and the disc.[@ref20] Since then, DRCR.net compared modified ETDRS style laser photocoagulation to mild macular grid (MMG) laser photocoagulation for DME (modified Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study \[mETDRS\] vs. MMG trial).[@ref39] In mETDRS technique, both direct and grid focal laser treatment is applied. All leaking microaneurysms in areas of retinal thickening 500--3000 um from the center of the macula, but not within 500 um of the disc are treated with burn size of 50 um and duration of 50--100 ms. Although the change in microaneurysm color is not required, at least a mild gray-white burn should be seen below the microaneurysms. Subsequent grid laser burns are applied in areas of retinal thickening 500--3,000 um from the center of macula (except temporally 3500 um from the center of macula) with the laser setting of 50 um spot size and duration of 50--100 ms at 2 burn widths apart with barely visible (light gray) intensity. In MMG technique, 200--300 total burns of 50 um size and 50--100 ms duration with barely visible (light gray) intensity are applied to entire area (including unthickened retina) of macula (500--3000 um from center of macula superiorly, nasally and inferiorly and 500--3500 um temporally from the center of macula, and no burns within 500 um of the disc). mETDRS uses lighter burn than what was specified in the ETDRS to reduce possible adverse effects of central scotomas and decreased color vision. MMG has a theoretical advantage over mETDRS in that widespread application may lead to improved oxygenation, development of healthier RPE, and normalize the diabetic cellular changes in the retina.[@ref39] At 12 months, however DRCR.net found mETDRS more effective in reducing optical coherence tomography (OCT)-measured retinal thickening when compared to MMG although there was no significant difference in visual acuity outcome. mETDRS technique continues to be a gold standard of laser therapy in treating DME.

A standard full scatter PRP involves spot size of 500 um, 100 ms duration with power sufficient to cause moderate burns in numbers of 1200--1600 that are half burn width apart, more than 2 disc diameter from the center of macula to equator and 500 um from the disc.[@ref19] Laser specification for the pattern scan laser is discussed in the section below.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN LASER TREATMENTS IN DIABETIC RETINOPATHY {#sec1-6}
===============================================================

Pattern scanning laser {#sec2-1}
----------------------

Blumenkranz *et al*. described semiautomated patterned scanning laser in their seminal paper in 2006.[@ref40] Pattern scanning laser (PASCAL) allows rapid application of multiple laser spots in an array with shorter pulse duration of 10--30 ms. They reported multiple advantages of PASCAL over conventional laser therapy that includes: Shorter treatment duration, increased safety, uniform and precise spot placement, accurate "subthreshold" grid-pattern placement, and reduced pain and visual field defect.[@ref40]

In PASCAL, shorter pulse duration was chosen as a new standard in an array of multiple burns in order to provide speed, better spatial localization (avoid ocular movements from affecting the laser placement), and reduced collateral damage by providing more precise control of the depth of the impact.[@ref15][@ref41] In result, PASCAL is an ideal laser method to place accurate "subthreshold" (subvisible) focal-grid laser in DME in contrast to conventional laser therapy.[@ref42][@ref43] Another benefit of short-pulse duration and semiautomated laser spot placement is decrease in treatment time. Blumenkranz *et al*. reported that, with 6 × 6 or 7 × 7 array, the total treatment time may be reduced by several folds, in which a single treatment session may be reduced from approximately 25 min to mere 3--5 min using PASCAL.[@ref40]

In addition, short-pulse duration decreases the width and the axial extent of the retinal burns to RPE and outer retinal layer.[@ref41] This treatment avoids collateral damage to the choroid, which may be associated with pain. Several papers studied pain response in patients treated with PASCAL. Nagpal *et al*. studied PASCAL versus solid-state green laser and found decreased treatment time and pain in treatment with pattern scan laser.[@ref44] Two groups looked at pain responses of 20 ms and 100 ms pulse duration, and found 20 ms pulse duration was associated with significantly lower levels of anxiety, headache, pain, and photophobia.[@ref45][@ref46]

The efficacy of PASCAL laser, however, appears to be diminished compared to conventional laser therapy when the same number of laser spots were delivered.[@ref47] Chappelow *et al*. studied the efficacy of PASCAL in treating high-risk PDR and found that PASCAL is less effective in controlling neovascularization within 6 months of the initial treatment when equal number of spots were applied compared to the traditional argon laser. Using total treatment area, Palanker *et al*. calculated that one needs to place 1932 burns with PASCAL to achieve the same total area of 1000 standard burns.[@ref48]

Common PASCAL specification for PRP in PDR includes burn size of 200 um with duration of 20 ms at 2 disc diameter away from the center of macula and 500 um from disc. Typical array can be anywhere from 3 × 3 to 7 × 7, however with increased array size, it is often more difficult to achieve precise laser burn location secondary to eye movements and defocusing of the laser burns in periphery.

Short-pulse duration and a reduced fluence laser {#sec2-2}
------------------------------------------------

The use of diode laser (810 nm) for macular disease in patients was first described by Friberg and Karatza in 1997.[@ref49] The use of diode laser (810 nm) for modified grid photocoagulation were soon compared with traditional argon laser (514 nm), and was shown to be equally effective for diffuse DME.[@ref50]

Recently, a new technology was developed by modifying diode laser in an effort to reduce inadvertent loss of the visual field from collateral damage of laser therapy. Subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation (SDM) utilizes diode laser with micropulse technique and lower fluence to achieve subthreshold burns in order to limit the laser burns to RPE.[@ref49] Whereas conventional laser therapy utilizes continuous wave of energy delivery, micropulse mode divides a single energy delivery of laser burn with cycles of 100 μs on time and 50 μs off down time until the full duration of laser spot (100--300 ms) is delivered. Histopathological studies have indicated that micropulse 810 nm diode laser affects only RPE without damaging outer retina.[@ref51] Subsequently, several papers were published on the SDM in DME, and found it to be equally effective as conventional argon or threshold diode laser.[@ref52][@ref53][@ref54] Also there has been a report of using SDM to deliver effective PRP while minimizing retinal damage as well as one describing safety of SDM in transfoveal therapy of CSME.[@ref55][@ref56][@ref57]

Figueira *et al*. conducted a prospective randomized controlled trial comparing SDM and conventional green laser for CSME in 2009.[@ref58] They reported similar efficacy of SDM in comparison to conventional therapy while minimizing laser scarring in fundus. In 2011, Lavinsky *et al*. carried out a randomized clinical trial comparing mETDRS versus normal or high-density SDM laser therapy and found that high-density SDM performed superiorly than mETDRS photocoagulation technique, in terms of anatomic and functional measurement.[@ref59]

End point management in subvisible retinal laser therapy {#sec2-3}
--------------------------------------------------------

The advantages of treatment of DME with subthreshold (subvisible) approach include the absence of scotomata, scarring, and improved preservation of color and contrast sensitivity.[@ref60] However, due to inability to visualize the laser mark of subvisible therapy, it is often difficult to achieve uniform laser treatment regimen across different studies. In order to achieve more reproducible subvisible laser therapy, Lavinsky *et al*. created a titration algorithm, Endpoint Mangement (EpM).[@ref61] EpM uses PASCAL streamline 577 laser to create a barely visible lesion via titration of power at 20 ms pulse duration, which is defined as a 100% nominal energy level. The energy can be subsequently titrated down for subthreshold therapy. They reported that 120--170% burn energy level corresponded to moderate and light burns at RPE, photoreceptors and inner retina at the highest settings. 50--75% burns corresponded to subvisible laser burn at RPE and photoreceptors detectable with fluorescein angiography and OCT. 30--50% energy level burn correspond to RPE damage that were invisible *in vivo* multimodal imaging, but were best visualized by scanning electron microscopy.

Navigated laser {#sec2-4}
---------------

Navigated laser (NAVILAS) is a fundus imaging and laser treatment device developed by Neubauer *et al*.[@ref62][@ref63] (OD-OS GmbH, Teltow, Germany) The device utilizes retina navigation via computerized image capture and tracking assistance with high precision and reproducibility of \<60 -- 110 um.[@ref62] Combined with simultaneous fluorescein angiography, the device allows the surgeon to preplan the areas with automatic aim preposition. They report more uniform laser burns with less pain and shorter treatment duration in comparison to the conventional pattern laser. Moreover, it appears that the rate of retreatment for DME is reduced with NAVILAS when compared to the conventional mETDRS focal laser technique.[@ref63] It is possible to achieve up to 92% hit rate of microaneurysm via NAVILAS as opposed to 72% in conventional laser focal coagulation.[@ref64] Given the above technical advantage, it appears focal laser therapy using NAVILAS will have more impact in future to improve visual acuity and reduce the burden of anti-VEGF injection numbers in patients.[@ref65][@ref66] Combined therapy of anti-VEGF therapy and focal/grid NAVILAS therapy is discussed more in below section.

Expanding on the navigated focal laser treatment, Chhablani *et al*. studied laser spot quality between the conventional slit lamp PASCAL and the NAVILAS for PRP in high-risk PDR patients in 2014.[@ref67] They report more uniform laser burns with less pain and shorter treatment duration with NAVILAS when compared to conventional pattern laser.

Role of laser therapy in diabetic retinopathy {#sec2-5}
---------------------------------------------

With the advent of anti-VEGF therapy, large prospective randomized trials were devised in order to study the efficacy of a new therapy over the conventional laser therapy. In 2010, a prospective randomized trial of intravitreal bevacizumab or laser therapy (BOLT) in the DME management (BOLT study) showed that, with bevacizumab therapy, patients are 5.1 times more likely to gain 10 or greater ETDRS letters over 12 months.[@ref68] One of the concern with anti-VEGF therapy in diabetic patients is worsening macular ischemia from antiangiogenesis property of anti-VEGF, however in BOLT study, there was no evidence of worsening macular ischemia on fundus fluorescein angiography at 4-month period in both groups.[@ref69] The authors concluded that there are evidences to support the bevacizumab therapy in center-involving CSME without advanced macular ischemia. The RESTORE study in 2011 studied ranibizumab monotherapy and ranibizumab combined with laser therapy over conventional laser therapy in patients with decreased vision from DME.[@ref70] The study found equal superiority of ranibizumab monotherapy and ranibizumab combined with laser therapy over standard laser therapy.

In addition to anti-VEGF therapy, the role of intravitreal steroids has been studied in two large trials among others. Soheilian *et al*. studied the role of bevacizumab alone or combined with triamcinolone versus macular photocoagulation in 150 eyes with DME.[@ref71] They found significant superiority of bevacizumab over macular photocoagulation in terms of visual acuity and central macular thickness at 6 months, however the magnitude of the superiority diminished at long term follow-up in 2 years with continued retreatments at 3 months intervals.[@ref72] Elman *et al*. (DRCR.net) studied the role of ranibizumab or triamcinolone combined with prompt or delayed focal/grid laser therapy in comparison to focal/grid laser monotherapy in 854 study eyes with DME in terms of visual acuity improvement and macular thickness reduction at 12 months.[@ref73] The authors found that ranibizumab with prompt or deferred laser therapy resulted in greater visual acuity improvement compared to laser monotherapy. Intravitreal steroid therapy achieved a similar macular thickness improvement as in ranibizumab therapy. In pseudophakic subgroup, steroid therapy also achieved comparable visual acuity improvement as in ranibizumab therapy. They observed three eyes (0.8%) with injection-related endophthalmitis and frequent intraocular pressure elevation and development of cataract in intravitreal steroid group. At 2 years follow-up, the authors reported similar result as the original report.[@ref74] The median numbers of injections between the 1- and 2 years visits were 2 and 3, while the median numbers of visits were 7 and 10.

Although there have been clear advantages of anti-VEGF therapy in managing DME, there still may be a role for combination therapy of anti-VEGF and laser photocoagulation. Ranibizumab for edema of the mAcula in diabetes-2 study was one of the earliest studies that studied ranibizumab monotherapy, laser monotherapy, and ranibizumab plus laser therapy.[@ref75][@ref76] At 2 years follow-up, the authors found decreased number of injections (4.9 injections in combination arm and 9.3 in the ranibizumab monotherapy) and reduced residual edema in the combination arm. However, the above benefit of laser therapy has not been seen in other large randomized control trials.[@ref70][@ref73][@ref74] Elman *et al*. (DRCR.net) found similar median number of injections at 12 months in ranibizumab plus prompt or delayed laser therapy (8 and 9 respectively).[@ref73][@ref74] Similarly, RESTORE study found no efficacy difference between the ranibizumab and ranibizumab combined with laser treatment groups.[@ref68] After 3 monthly injections, the mean numbers of injections between two treatment arms were also similar (4.1 and 3.8 respectively).

One of the interesting result from RESTORE study is that subgroup analysis of patients who presented with central retinal thickness (CRT) \<300 um (Stratus OCT, Carl Zeiss) had similar outcome with laser or anti-VEGF monotherapy.[@ref70] Two separate studies by Kernt *et al*. thus looked into the effect of combination therapy on patients who presented with DME treated with monthly ranibizumab injections with or without focal/grid NAVILAS when CRT was reduced to 440 um or less on Heidelberg Spectralis.[@ref65][@ref66] (300 um on Stratus OCT is equivalent to 440 um on Heidelberg Spectralis.[@ref77]) Both pilot studies found better visual acuity and reduced number of injections to half as much as the control group. The cost-effectiveness of laser therapy in treating DME, however, is not completely clear.[@ref78] It is possible to speculate a continued role of focal laser therapy in the treatment of DME as a successful adjunctive therapy as mentioned above.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-7}
==========

Since the development of laser therapy for diabetic retinopathy in 1969, laser retinal photocoagulation has played a fundamental role in the treatment of the disease. Through randomized control trials, the benefit of PRP and focal/grid macular laser therapy have been clearly demonstrated \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Developments in new laser therapy technology continued with PASCAL, making treatment of diabetic retinopathy quicker and more comfortable for patients. New pilot studies have suggested the benefit of subthreshold diode laser and NAVILAS for DME. Randomized control trials of combined NAVILAS and anti-VEGF therapy are still yet to come. Laser therapy has a long term track record in the treatment of diabetic retinopathy.
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